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(Total 60 Marks)
IReading(30Marks)

A)Vocabulary(14Marks)
a) Froma ,b,c anddchoosethecorrectword:(4X2=8)

1. The sun is the main
of heat andenergy.

a) source b) racket c) mirror d) experience
2. The players ...

a) invent
for ten minutes before playing a game.

b) stretch c) receive d) reflect

exams in May.
d) final

3. All the students are getting ready for the
a) attractive b) bright c) fatal

4. My elder brother's dream is to study medicine.
..... specially in London.a) hard b) really c) abroad d) sadly

b)Fill inthespaceswithwordsfromthelistbelow:(4X1=6)

communicate prize | marry / causeway I export

5. Kuwait and other gulf countries
....oil to Japanand China.

6. Social media is mainlyused to
..with friends all over the world.

was recently built to link Kuwait City with farareas.

... is always given to amazing people in different fields.

7. Sheikh Jaber
..

8. The Nobel
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B)ReadingComprehension(16marks)

Read the followingpassage,thenanswerthequestionsbelow:

A tree is a tall plant with a trunk andbranchesmade of wood. Trees can live for many
years. The four main parts of a tree are the roots, the trunk, the branches and the leaves. Trees
are a part of every living being's life. They are the provider of oxygen to the world. They
give out Oxygen. We need oxygen to breathe and to live. Trees are important because they
purify the air. They clean the air from the dust to keep the atmosphere clear and fresh.

Trees are used to make paper, medicine and furniture. People in the village make their
food by burning woods. Trees are also the homes for many animals. Also, birds make their
nests and live there. Trees are a safe place for birds and animals in hot and humid weather.
The shadow of trees helps people and animals feel cool in hot sunny days. Trees are so
valuable; we should plant more and encourage people to grow more trees on this planet.

a)Choosethecorrectwordfrom a,b,c andd :(6X2=12)
9. The best title for thispassage is:

a) Humid Weather
c) Making Medicine

b) Birds and Animals
d) Valuable Trees

10.Theunderlinedword ( their) inparagraph(2) refersto:
a) birds
c) animals

b) homes
d) trees

11.Theunderlinedword (provider) inparagraph (1) means:
a) user
c) giver

b) keeper
d) taker

12. According to thepassage, all the following sentencesare TRUE EXCEPT:
a) Trees are used to make furniture.
c) Trees live for many years.

b) A tree has four main parts.
d) Villagers burn leaves to cook food.

13. The shadowof trees helps people andanimals:
a) make medicine
c) build homes

b) feel cool
d) breathe

14. The purpose of the writer in writing thispassageis to:
a) show the importance of trees.
c) encourage people to cut down trees

b) tell us about oxygen
d) inform us about making paper
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b) Answerthefollowingquestions:(2x2=4)
15. How do trees purify the air?

16. Why do you think we should plant more trees?

II.Writing(30Marks)

A)Grammar(12marks)
a) From a,b,canddchoosethecorrectanswer:(4x2=8)
17. We travel to Turkey next holiday; we have already booked the tickets.... ..

a) might

18. I guess this is your new car,

b) will c) won't

***.?
c) it isn't

d) couldn't

a) does it

19. The family

b) it is d) isn't it
grandmother, tomorrow.

a) are going to visit

20. My sister is good at.

b) visit c) visited d) have visited

tasty cupcakes, she's the best cook.

d) makesa) make b) made c) making

b) Doasreguiredbetweenbrackets:(2x2=4)

21. Scientists do experiments to help the humanity. (Change into passive)

22. She has already finished her homework. (Make negative)
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c) Writing(14marks)
"Swimming is the best sport for lots of people."

Plan and write a paragraph of (not less than 6 sentences) about Swimming.
The followingguidewords mayhelp you:

( useful - goggles - join a club - daily - muscles - healthy )

Writing Plan

Swimming

Numberof Grammar|Planning(graphic
organizer, mind
mapping)

2

Exposition
ofideas&
coherence

6

Hand-

writing
1

spelling Punctuation Total
sentences

1 1 2 14
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d)Spelling(4marks)

Re-writetheunderlinedwordscorrectly: (4x=4)
23. The chemicals in the LifeStraw strongly kill bcateira.

24. Phsyeis and chemistry are my favourite subjects at school.

25. We have spent plaesnat times shopping in Al Kout Mll.

26. The nurse smilpy used a thermometer to measure the kid's temperature.

Good Luck


